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ABSTRACT: Implementing agile methods is currently one of the central topics for many organizations and teams 

focused on developing technological products. Although the benefits of these methods are widely recognized by 

the product and project management community, their implementation in organizations means going through a 

complex transformation with several changes in the way of working. There are few scientific studies that explain 

how an organization can carry out this transformation, what are the barriers, the enablers and the recommendations 

that should be followed to increase agility level and drive an agile transformation successfully. Knowing that the 

adoption of agile methods generates several changes in roles, processes and organizational culture, this research 

aims to create the Enterprise Agile Transformation Model to serve as a guide for organizations to adopt and 

improve agile practices. 

 
Keywords: Agile Transformations, Agile Maturity Models, Entreprise Agile Transformation Model 

JEL Classification: M10, M15, O21 

1. Introduction 
 

Over the last few years organizations have questioned themselves why they should adopt agile methods 

(Highsmith, 2006). This new way of working, officially introduced through values and principles of Agile 

Manifesto in 2001 (Beck, Cockburn, Jeffries & Highsmith, 2001), has been showing many success cases, where 

the value added for teams and organizations are unquestionable (Korhonen, 2013). Scrum, Extreme Programming 

(XP), Crystal and Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM) were the main agile methods included in this 

new way of working mindset (Hamed & Abushama, 2013; Anand & Dinakaran, 2016). These success cases had 

encouraged the adoption of these methods across all sectors, particularly in the Information Technology (IT) sector 

(Dybå & Dingsøyr, 2008), where more than half of projects fail to deliver functional software and the main 

obstacles are related to communication problems with stakeholders, who play critical roles in the execution and 

development phases of IT products (The Standish Group, 2015). Digital and mobile platforms are having a key 

role in transforming the way organizations run their businesses (Bondar, Hsu, Pfouga & Stjepandić, 2017) 

although product-oriented struggle to introduce the correct product components and modules to quickly respond 

to customer needs and the introduction of new technologies (Raudberget, Elgh, Stolt, Johansson & Lennartsson, 

2019). Challenges such as the pressure to reduce the time to market, the need to improve product quality and 

increase the ability to adapt to customer needs changes, contributed to the decision to adopt agile methods 

(VersionOne, 2016) to deliver products quickly and adapted to the customer needs (Korhonen, 2013; Petersen & 

Wohlin, 2010). Many authors in the IT scientific literature designate this process of adopting agile methods as an 

agile transformation (Dikert et al, 2016). As a result of the growing success and popularity of adopting agile 

methods, many organizations are now seeking to understand how they can holistically implement these practices 

in their teams (Highsmith, 2006). However, scientific literature on these transformations is still scarce (Dikert et 

al, 2016) and is difficult to find a clear direction to follow (Sillitti, Ceschi, Russo & Succi, 2005; Schwaber, 

Laganza & D'Silva, 2007). 

Through this research, it is intended to define a theoretical model that guides organizations in adopting agile 

methods, highlighting the most important agile practices and adding an improvement plan in order to drive the 

organizations to achieve the maximum agility potential they can reach. Thus, this research had as starting point 

the barriers and enablers of agile transformations studied by Batista et al (in press)b and the theoretical model 

Agile Adoption Framework (AAF) developed by Sidky, Arthur & Bohner (2007), which was used as a structural 

piece in Enterprise Agile Transformation Model (EATM) created through this research. The EATM has the 

mission to guide organizations in adopting agile methods, highlighting the most important agile practices and 

adding an improvement plan to increase the agility that is intended to be achieved. Section 2 of this research 



consists of a literature review of the main concepts. Section 3 contains the methodology used to identify the 

research problem as well as carry out data collection and data analysis. Section 4 presents the results collected via 

interviews and surveys from project management and agile methods experts, to evaluate the EAT. Chapter 5 

contains the discussion and answers to the research questions. Chapter 6 brings together the conclusions, 

limitations of the research as well as the recommendations for future lines of research. 

  

2. Theoretical background 

2.1. Agile Transformations 

An agile transformation goes far beyond the simple adoption of agile practices (Paasivaara, Behm, Lassenius & 

Hallikainen, 2018). In fact, this transformation promotes the change of several traditional management practices 

(Dosquet, Conticello, Dosquet, Dour & Van Bennekum, 2017) and requires fundamental changes at the individual 

and organizational level (Laloux, 2014). Agile transformation as a process of transition from traditional project 

management methods to agile methods is a complex and evolutionary process and requires a high level of 

coordination between the organization and its projects (Dikert et al, 2016) and it has several obstacles that should 

be considered (Gandomani, Zulzalil, Ghani, Sultan, & Nafchi, 2013). 

Agile methods are often criticized for being applicable primarily to small teams and small organizations rather 

than large organizations with several development teams (Reifer, 2003). There are a limited number of 

comprehensive scientific studies dedicated to agile transformations at the organizational level in IT sector 

(Petersen & Wohlin, 2010).  These processes are impacted by a large number of issues, barriers and enablers 

(Dikert et al, 2016) requiring a lot of long-term investment and collaboration across all the organization levels 

(Dikert et al, 2016; Gandomani & Nafchi, 2015). There are studies that explain the most important issues that 

organizations are facing during an agile transformation. People-related issues represent the majority of the 

problems associated with this type of transformation (Nerur, Mahapatra & Mangalaraj, 2005). Other study has 

addressed several success factors that can facilitate the adoption of agile practices, most of which are also related 

to people (Misra, Kumar & Kumar, 2009; Vijayasarathy & Turk, 2012). Moe & Dingsoyr (2009), report that the 

main issues to be addressed in an agile transformation are: 1) coordination between teams, 2) business agility, 3) 

knowledge sharing and 4) knowledge networks. Paasivara et al (2018), analyzed an agile transformation in an 

organization oriented to product development and presented four lessons learned: 1) use experimental 

transformation approach, 2) gradual and phased transformation, 3) common agile method and 4) team skills 

development. These characteristics, barriers and enablers should be considered for all organizations that intend to 

implement agile methods.   

 

2.2. Models to measure agile maturity 

An agile maturity model could be defined by a group of agile best practices that have the purpose to help 

organizations improve their processes (SEI, 2010) through a step by step and iterative approach (Yin, Figueiredo 

& Mira da Silva, 2011). The shift from traditional project management methods to agile methods represents the 

main goal of every agile transformation (Dikert et al, 2016) and should consider the agility potential of the 

organization, to choose the right agile practices and to get a competitive advantage as a result (Gandomani & 

Ziaei, 2016). Organizations have many difficulties in implementing this type of transformations in short term 

(Qumer & Henderson-Sellers, 2008) and the maturity models should work as an action plan that organizations 



can implement with a step-by-step approach (Norton, 2008). Typically, these models have different maturity 

levels with several agile practices that should be achieved to reach each level (Becker, Knackstedt, & Pöppelbuß, 

2009). In a recent literature review carried out by Schweigert, Vohwinkel, Korsaa, Nevalainen & Biro (2013), it 

was possible to identify about 40 agile maturity models. Nevertheless, none of these models are consensual either 

by professionals or academics (Schweigert et al, 2013).  On the other hand, the systematic literature review 

conducted by Ozcan (2013) assessed the strengths and weaknesses of five agile maturity models where AAF 

obtained the best result. The other four agile maturity models considered in this literature review were Agile 

Maturity Model, Scrum Maturity Model, Benfields’ Model and Agile Scaling Model (Ozcan, 2013). 

 

3. Methodology 
 

3.1. Research approach 

To conduct this research was used a qualitative approach with secondary data to expand a theoretical model 

identified through the scientific literature. To validate the model was used a focus group with a sample of 10 

experts using a defined and clear topic to be discussed where the main purpose was to promote an interactive 

discussion with all the participants (Saunders, 2009). 

 

3.2. Research questions 

This research intends to expand a theoretical model that allows the assessment of the barriers and enablers of agile 

transformations and provide a plan to improve the weaknesses identified through the assessment. The relationship 

between the problem, the questions, the research objectives and the discussion of results with authors in the 

literature is shown in table 1. The following are the questions of research: 

• Question of research 1: How to assess agile practices associated with barriers and enablers of an agile 

transformation? 

• Question of research 2: What is the action plan that has the goal to improve the maturity level of agile 

practices associated with barriers and enablers of an agile transformation? 

 

Table 1     

Identification of the research problem, general and specific research questions, research objectives and discussion of the results 

Source: Elaboration of the author 

 

Research problem General question 
Specific questions of 

research 
Research objectives 

Discussion of results 

with authors of 

literature 

Lack of theories to identify 

and mitigate barriers and 

identify and accelerate 

enablers of agile 

transformations  

What should the theory 

consider to mitigate the 

barriers and accelerate the 

enablers of an agile 

transformation? 

Question of research 1: 

How to assess agile 

practices associated with 

barriers and enablers of an 

agile transformation? 

 

Question of research 2: 

What is the action plan that 

has the goal to improve the 

maturity level of agile 

practices associated with 

barriers and enablers of an 

agile transformation? 

Research objective 1: 

Evolution of a theoretical 

model that allows assessing 

the maturity level of agile 

practices associated with 

barriers and enablers of an 

agile transformation 

 

Research objective 2: 

Definition of a plan to help 

organizations to improve the 

maturity level of agile 

practices associated with 

barriers and enablers of an 

agile transformation 

It is intended to expand 

the theoretical model 

Agile Adoption 

Framework, developed by 

Sidky et al (2007) 

 



3.3. Data collection 

3.3.1. Selecting the theoretical model to expand 

The data collection was based on secondary data, largely collected from the studies of Ozcan (2013), Sidky et al 

(2007), Batista et al (in press)a and Batista et al (in press)b. The validation of this data was obtained through a  

focus group with 10 experts from agile methods and project management community. To get different point of 

views during the focus group session, were selected academics, project and program managers, product owners, 

scrum masters and agile consultants, where 75% have more than 10 years of professional experience. The first 

step consisted in identifying the most appropriate agile transformation theoretical model expand with the agile 

practices associated with barriers and enablers. Through the systematic literature review and multiple case study 

analysis carried out by Ozcan (2013), it was possible to verify that the AAF obtained the best result, considering 

the criteria Fitness for Purpose, Completeness, Definition of Agile Levels, Objectivity, Correctness, Consistency. 

The inclusion criteria of theoretical models in this systematic literature review considered i) a detailed process for 

each model that could be analyzed and ii) a publication in a conference or academic journal. After an exhaustive 

literature review of agile theoretical and maturity models, the AAF model was selected as the starting point of this 

research, mainly due to its comprehensive structure, which is also confirmed by the scientific literature. 

 

3.3.2. Analysis of AAF model 

According to Sidky et al (2007), AAF has an agile measurement index and a 4-step process that act together to 

assess and guide agile practices adoption. While the agile measurement index has the mission to assess the agile 

potential of projects and organizations, the 4-step process has the goal to determine the organization readiness and 

which agile practices could be applied.  Despite being a robust and complete model, AAF authors indicated that 

the model also has some limitations, namely, it does not present recommendations neither a plan on how to 

overcome the identified weaknesses in the assessment, which is an essential piece to organizations improve their 

processes and agile maturity (Sidky et al, 2007). Additionally, the authors also mentioned that, according to the 

feedback collected in agile community, exist some discussion around the right agile level for each agile practice 

presented in the model (Sidky et al, 2007). 

 

3.4. The barriers and enablers of agile transformations 

Considering the limitations identified in the AAF model, the next step of this research was to improve it through 

the results obtained by Batista et al (in press)b, where was identified the barriers and enablers that best explain 

the success of an agile transformation. The enablers had the designation of success factors in Batista et al (in 

press)b research but the name was change to harmonize the nomenclatures.  Barriers of agile transformations are 

considered factors that have a negative impact, block and delay the successful implementation of agile methods 

and practices. On the opposite side, enablers are considered factors that have positive impact and accelerate the 

successful implementation of agile methods and practices. To reach these results, the authors conducted a multiple 

linear regression analysis to analyze the relation between the independent variables - barriers and enablers - and 

the dependent variable - agile transformation success - where the relative predictive importance of the independent 

variables was defined (Williams & Monge, 2001). Through this analysis two models were established. The 

barriers and enablers models indicate which factors best explain the success and failure of an agile transformation 

(table 2). The results of Batista et al (in press)b showed that the barriers Using traditional methods and agile 



methods in parallel, Lack of coaching for teams, Gap between short and long term planning and Revert to the old 

way of working are the factors that best explain the failure of an agile transformation. The enablers Concentrate 

on Agile values, Allow teams to self-organize, Recognize the importance of the Product Owner role, Communicate 

the change intensively and Educate Management on Agile represent the enablers that best explain the success of 

an agile transformation. Considering the importance of these factors, the agile practices associated to each were 

highlighted in the theoretical model developed.  

 

 

Table 2 

Barriers and enablers that better explain agile transformations success and failure 

Source: Batista et al (in press)b 
 

b SE b β 

Model 1 - Barriers    

(Constant) 11,003 0,441  

Using old and new approaches side by side -0,485 0,093 -0,306*** 

Agile Coaching is insufficient -0,284 0,100 -0,158** 

Gap between short and long term planning -0,249 0,105 -0,126* 

Reverting to the old way of working -0,239 0,101 -0,148* 

Model 2 - Enablers    

(Constant) 1,905 0,349  

Concentrate on Agile values 0,421 0,102 0,249*** 

Allow teams to self-organize 0,280 0,091 0,179** 

Recognize the importance of the Product Owner role 0,280 0,091 0,173** 

Communicate the change intensively 0,244 0,102 0,140* 

Educate management on Agile 0,216 0,092 0,125* 

 

3.5. Data analysis 

As the objective of this research is to expand a theoretical model that allows to assess and improve the maturity 

level of agile practices associated with barriers and enablers of an agile transformation, the following sub sections 

focus on suggested evolutions for the AAF model through the data collected. These evolutions resulted in the 

creation of the EAT model (table 3).  

 

3.5.1. A new Agile Level 1 - Essentials 

The agile measurement index of AAF consists of 5 agile levels where each one represent an agile maturity level 

of a given project or organization. Level 1 represents the first level of agility and level 5 represents the maximum 

level of agility that can be achieved. There are agile practices from the AAF model that represent barriers or 

enablers identified in this research but there are new agile practices associated with barriers and enablers that have 

been added to the EAT model. A new Agile Level 1 – Essentials was developed (table 3), where the new agile 

practices associated with barriers and enablers identified by Batista et al (in press)b were considered. The agile 

practices associated to this new Agile Level 1 have a critical role since has the purpose to create a solid ground 

for successful agile adoption. The Level 1 only contemplates the new agile practices not considered yet in AAF 

and works as a pre-agility level to guarantee a successful adoption of the practices of next levels. All the practices 

associated with agile levels already identified in AAF kept the same level.  

 

Table 3     

Enterprise Agile Transformation (EAT) 

Source: Elaboration of the author and AAF adaptation 

Measurement Index   Artifacts Objetive 

    



Stage 1 - Factors of Discontinuation ↔ Discontinuing Factors 

Go/ NO Go decision to continue with 

agile transformation 

 

↓     

  Measurement Index  

Stage 2 – Project evaluation ↔ 6  Assess project agility potential 

↓ 
 5   

 4   

Stage 3 – Organizational evaluation ↔ 3  Assess organizational agility potential 

↓ 

 2   

 Level 1: Essentials New agile practices  

Stage 4 – Improvement Plan ↔ Agile Practices recommendations 
Recommendations for agile practices 

associated with barriers and enablers 

↓    

Stage 5 – Agile Practices Leveling ↔ Agile Practices to be considered                 Agile Practices to be considered 

3.5.2. New indicators to assess Agile Level 1 practices 

To assess the maturity level of each new agile practice, the assessment method developed by Sidky et al (2007) 

was considered (table 4), where was used the same categories, areas and characteristics to be assessed. Using this 

method, were developed new indicators to assess Agile Level 1 practices (table 5). These indicators allow the 

assessment of several organizational characteristics through questions made to managers, developers and through 

the evaluator’s observation, where was used a five-level likert scale: strongly disagree, tend to disagree, neither 

agree nor disagree, tend to agree, strongly agree. After the data collection, the maturity of each agile practice 

was assessed using a four-level scale: not achieved, partially achieved, largely achieved and fully achieved. If any 

organizational characteristic evaluated in an agile practice was considered “not achieved” or only “partially 

achieved”, that means that the organization needed to improve that characteristic to adopt that agile practice (Sidky 

et al, 2007). If the organizational characteristics obtained the classification of “largely achieved” or “fully 

achieved” it means that had the required maturity level to move forward to the next level (Sidky et al, 2007). The 

OE1_M1, OE1_M2,…, acronyms used in table 4 and table 5 stand for: OE - Organizational Evaluation, 1 - Agility 

Level, (M)anager / (D)eveloper / (O)bservation by the Assessor, 1 - Question number. This classification was 

selected to assess each agile practice of Level 1.  

 

Table 4 

Assessment tables for Level 1 agile practices 

Source: Elaboration of the author and AAF adaptation 

Level 1 Agile 

practice 

Category of 

Assessment 

Area to be 

assessed 

Characteristics 

to be assessed 
To determine 

Assessment 

method 

Sample 

indicators 

Agile Training 

for Leaders 

People 

Management 

Learning 
Whether or not managers are willing to learn 

agile principles 
Interviewing 

OE1_M1, 

OE1_M2 

Buy-in 
Whether or not managers are committed to 

apply agile principles 
Interviewing 

OE1_M3, 

OE1_M4 

Process 

Experience 
Whether or not the managers have experience in 

work with agile methods 
Interviewing OE1_M5 

Management 

Learning 
Whether or not the managers have already 

attended agile training 
Interviewing OE1_M6 

Existence 
Whether or not the organization can provide 

agile training 
Interviewing OE1_M7 

Active Change 

Management 

Communication 

People Management Buy-in 

Whether or not the managers are aware of the 

importance of constantly inform the 

stakeholders involved about the goals and 

outcomes of the agile transformation 

Interviewing 
OE1_M8, 

OE1_M10 



Whether or not the managers are committed to 

constantly share the goals and outcomes of agile 

transformation with all the stakeholders 

Interviewing OE1_M9 

Competence 

Whether or not organization has a culture of 

communicate the goals and outcomes of the 

projects in a regular and transparent way  

Observation OE1_A1 

Developers Existence 

Whether or not organization has a culture of 

communicate the goals and outcomes of the 

projects in a regular and transparent way 

Interviewing OE1_D1 

Teams 

Coaching for 

Agile Users 

People Coaching 

Competence 

Whether or not the organization has 

competences to coach all the team involved in 

agile transformation 

Interviewing 
OE1_M11, 

OE1_M12 

Experience 
Whether or not the organization has people with 

experience in agile transformations 
Interviewing 

OE1_M13, 

OE1_M14 

Project Resources Existence 

Whether or not the project has an allocated 

resource, responsible to coach all the people 

involved in agile transformation 

Interviewing OE1_M15 

 

 

Table 5 

Indicators for Level 1 agile practices 

Source: Elaboration of the author 

Agile Practice ID Statement 

Agile Training 

for Leaders 

OE1_M1 You are willing to dedicate time to agile training to learn agile values 

OE1_M2 You are interested in learning agile values and principles 

OE1_M3 You recognize that learning agile values and principles before the adoption of agile practices is critical 

OE1_M4 You are willing to apply agile principles and values in agile transformation 

OE1_M5 You already applied agile methods in previous projects and organizations 

OE1_M6 You already attended agile training sessions 

OE1_M7 Organization has the necessary resources to provide agile training for leaders 

Active Change 

Management 

Communication 

OE1_M8 
You believe that it is important to create a change management plan to communicate the new way of working 

effectively to the stakeholders involved 

OE1_M9 
You are willing to dedicate time in communicate the vision, objectives and accomplishments of the transition to agile 

methods to the team 

OE1_M10 You believe that including others in the planning of a project is critical. 

OE1_A1 
After looking to previous project’s change management or communication plans, you know that the organization is 

prepared to communicate the transition to agile methods properly 

OE1_D1 
You recognize that the organization use to share the vision, objectives and accomplishments of every organizational 

initiative and changes in the way of working 

Teams 

Coaching for 

Agile Users 

OE1_M11 The organization already identified the resources responsible to lead agile coaching 

OE1_M12 The Agile Coach holds agile certifications 

OE1_M13 The Agile Coach has a proven record of leading agile transformations 

OE1_M14 The Agile Coach has a proven record of leading agile teams 

OE1_M15 The Agile Coach has an allocation of 100% on the agile transformation 

 

 

3.5.3. AAF Agile practices associated with barriers and enablers and new agile practices  

All the practices associated with barriers and enablers that were identified in EAT are described in table 6 and 

below. Teams that self-organize is a practice that was used to assess the enabler with the same name. Concentrate 

on Agile values is an enabler that aggregates four AAF agile practices embedded in Agile Manifesto values (Beck 

et al, 2001): Customer dedication to collaborate with a team, Cooperative Teams, Frequent Delivery and 



Changing Requirements. Was created the practice Agile Training for Leaders to respond to the enabler Educate 

Management on Agile. The practice Teams Coaching for Agile Users was created to respond to the barrier Agile 

Coaching is insufficient and the practice Active change management communication was created to respond to the 

enabler Communicate the change intensively. The Customer availability practice is associated with the Recognize 

the importance of Product Owner role enabler. Different layers of planning is associated with the Gap between 

short and long term planning barrier. The Teams with a sense of purpose practice is associated with the Reverting 

to the old way of working barrier. Finally, the Continuous improvement process practice is associated with the 

Using old and new approaches side by side barrier. The new agile practices that were created for EAT model are 

all in Level 1 – Essentials (table 7). Since the AAF agile practices already have indicators suggested to measure 

the maturity level of each practice, were not defined new indicators for these practices. Level 6 has no barriers or 

enablers associated and was left without any agile practice in table 6.  Nonetheless this level has 7 agile practices 

identified in AAF not mentioned in this research since it is not the focus of this work. 

 

Table 6 

New Agile Practices in EAT and AAF Agile Practices associated to barriers and enablers 

Source: Elaboration of the author and AAF adaptation 

 

 Adapted AAF Agile Practices New Agile Practices 

Barriers   

Using old and new approaches side by side Continuous improvement process - 

Gap between short and long term planning Different layers of planning - 

Reverting to the old way of working Teams with a sense of purpose  

Agile coaching is insufficient - Teams coaching for agile users 

Enablers   

Concentrate on agile values Customer dedication to collaborate with a team, 

Cooperative teams, Frequent delivery, Changing 

requirements 

- 

Allow teams to self-organize Teams that self-organize - 

Recognize the importance of product owner Customer availability - 

Communicate the change intensively - Active change management communication 

Educate management on agile - Agile training for leaders 

 

 

Table 7 

The 6 Levels of Agility of EAT populated with Agile Practices and Concepts associated to barriers and enablers 

Source: Elaboration of the author and AAF adaptation 

 Agile Principles 

Accept Change in 

Order to Provide 

Customer Value 

Frequently plan and 

deliver software 

Human-centered 

design 

Technical quality Collaboration with 

Customers 

Level 6 

 

     

Level 5 

 

    Customer 

availability 

Level 4 

 

   Teams that self-

organize 

  

Level 3 Changing 

Requirements  

Frequent Delivery 

 

Different layers of 

planning  

   

Level 2 

 

Continuous 

improvement 

process 

 Cooperative Teams 

 

Teams with a sense 

of purpose 

  Customer 

dedication to 

collaborate with a 

team 

Level 1 

 

  Agile training for 

leaders 

 

Active change 

management 

communication  

 

Teams coaching for 

agile users 

  

Bold: Agile practices associated with barriers and enablers             

 



3.5.4. New stage with improvement plan for agile practices associated with blockers and enablers             

To respond to the lack of an action plan of AAF to overcome the weaknesses identified, a literature review was 

also carried out to find the best practices and recommendations that aims to improve the maturity level of agile 

practices assessed with a low maturity level in EAT. Considering the importance of the barriers and enablers in 

agile transformation, it is crucial not only to identify their maturity but also what are the best practices that allow 

overcoming the weaknesses of each factor. A new stage in the EAT process was developed – Stage 4: 

Improvement Plan – which contain a set of actions, best practices and tools found in the scientific literature that 

aim to improve the degree of maturity of each barrier and enabler. Thus, organizations that are involved in a 

transformation of this scale have a direction they can take to successfully move to the next agile level (table 8). 

 

Table 8 

Improvement plan for each agile practice associated with blockers and enablers             

Source: Elaboration of the author 

  

Best practices and tools Actions description Barriers EAT Agile 

Practice 

Agile 

Coaching is 

insufficient 

Teams 

coaching for 

agile users 

Agile Coordination Office (Batista et al, in press)a 

Agile Coach (Batista et al, in press)a 

Honest, objective feedback from an outside source (Schatz & 

Abdelshafi, 2005) 

Frequent retrospective moments where the group share their experiences 

(Martin et al, 2005) 

Define individuals and groups within the organization with a positive 

attitude toward agile methods and previous experience with agile (Dikert 

et al, 2016) 

Identify who can provide coaching for less experienced employees 

(Paasivaara, 2018) 

Agile networks for Scrum masters and product owners, called guilds; and 

biweekly Agile meetings with specific topics or guest speakers (Sommer, 

2019) 

A group of Agile advocates and coaches responsible to persuade other 

staff to adopt the same elements of interpretation and practice to frame 

agile adoption as their own (Abdelnour-Nocera et al, 2007) 

 

Using old and 

new 

approaches 

side by side 

Continuous 

improvement 

process 

Customized Agile framework (Batista et al, in press)a 

Assessment of Organizational Needs (Batista et al, in 

press)a 

Sprint Retrospective (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017). 

 

Develop an agile software development process model building on 

feedback continuously gained from iterative improvement workshops at 

the project level (Pikkarainen et al, 2012). 

Define the use of agile development methods in specific situations 

(Pikkarainen et al, 2012). 

Continuously adapt the agile-based process model at the organizational 

level (Pikkarainen et al, 2012). 

 

Gap between 

short and 

long term 

planning 

Different 

layers of 

planning 

Business Unit Roadmap (Batista et al, in press)a 

Epic Planning (Batista et al, in press)a 

Scrum of Scrums (Vallon et al, 2017) 

Sprint Planning (Vallon et al, 2017) 

Estimation Meeting (Vallon et al, 2017) 

Requirements workshop (Vallon et al, 2017) 

Sprint Backlog (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

 

Co-operation between customer and team for initial and flexible 

requirements and team-level goals, (Lappi et al, 2018).  

Product backlog and vision guide prioritization and iteration process 

(Lappi et al, 2018) 

Flexible budgeting (short-term) and contracting (time & material) 

support agile projects (Lappi et al, 2018) 

Iterative project planning using product vision and backlogs (Lappi et al, 

2018) 

Backlogs and priorities analyzed in each sprint in order to assess possible 

changes resulted from deliverables tests or product vision update 

(Bjarnason et al, 2016) 

 

Reverting to 

the old way 

of working  

Teams with a 

sense of 

purpose 

Agile Pilots (Batista et al, in press)a 

Incremental Agile Adoption (Batista et al, in press)a 

Improve collaboratively (Henriksen & Pedersen, 

2017) 

Team based estimation (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

Include motivated developers on each team (Conboy et al, 2011). 

Gather and share success tales and good experiences about adoption. 

(Conboy et al, 2011). 

Provide psychological motivators since they play a significant role, 

together with abilities to cope with and manage change, in adopting new 

technologies and methods (Murphy & Cormican, 2015) 

Locally experiment, test, learn and protect before repeating and adapting 

at the scale (Calnan & Rozen, 2019). 

Let the experiment guide your learning, not the expected (desired) result 

(Calnan & Rozen, 2019). 

Enablers    

Concentrate 

on agile 

values 

Customer 

dedication to 

collaborate 

Agile Mindset & Autonomy (Batista et al, in press)a 

Incremental design (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

Iterative development (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

Make sure the team, management and all stakeholders have a clear 

vision, understanding and awareness of agile methods (Pikkarainen et al, 

2012). 



with a team, 

Cooperative 

teams, 

Frequent 

delivery, 

Changing 

requirements 

Continuous integration (Vallon et al, 2017) Ensure multiple members get agile training or attend agile conferences 

(Conboy et al, 2011) 

Encourage agile coaching and championing (Conboy et al, 2011) 

Ensure cross-team observation and validation of agile practices (Conboy 

et al, 2011) 

Assess agility in terms of agile values not practice adherence (Conboy et 

al, 2011) 

Focus on behaviour and mindsets to foster culture (Calnan & Rozen, 

2019)  

Agile principles can work as a shared compass to align the efforts of all 

actors (Calnan & Rozen, 2019). 

 

Allow teams 

to self-

organize 

Teams that 

self-organize 

Cross Functional Teams (Batista et al, in press)a 

Dedicated Teams (Batista et al, in press)a 

Whole Team (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

Daily Stand-up (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

Task Board (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

Visualize workflow (Henriksen & Pedersen, 2017) 

 

People should be eager to share information with one other, continuously 

learn (Misra et al, 2009) 

Teamwork and team building are critical to establishing self-managing 

teams. (Schatz & Abdelshafi, 2005) 

Team colocation is a real boost to productivity (Schatz & Abdelshafi, 

2005) 

Managers learn to properly delegate to teams, they should shift their 

focus from tasks and assignments to team dynamics (Schatz & 

Abdelshafi, 2005) 

Small teams are better suited for implementing Agile methods (Boehm, 

2002) 

The number of 10 elements of the development team is the ideal number, 

although it is not mandatory (Rising & Janoff, 2000) 

A successful implementation requires a certain level of freedom among 

the development team to decide which agile practices they intend to 

adopt once they have received training in Agile methods (Pikkarainen et 

al, 2012) 

Encourage self-assignment task to let developers work in different areas 

and learn new skills (Morgan, 1986) 

Senior management defining only the critical factors that are needed to 

direct the team and placing a few restrictions on the team as possible 

(Morgan, 1986) 

Promote an environment of “bounded” or “responsible autonomy” 

(Morgan, 1986) 

Introduction of more decentralized decision-making processes 

(Paasivaara et al, 2018) 

 

Recognize 

the 

importance of 

the product 

owner role 

Customer 

availability 

Product Owner Group (Batista et al, in press)a 

Feature Product Owner (Batista et al, in press)a 

Onsite/proxy customer (Vallon et al, 2017) 

Sprint review/demo (Vallon et al, 2017) 

 

Ensure that they are responsive, collaborative, authorized, committed 

and knowledgeable (Conboy et al, 2011) 

Clear roles are identified to be essential for successful agile 

implementation (Boehm & Turner, 2005) 

Ensure the Product Owner is dedicated to this role and/or if there is only 

one (single) PO in the team (Alliance, 2015) 

 

Communicate 

the change 

intensively 

Communicate 

the change 

intensively 

Management Support (Batista et al, in press)a 

Stakeholders Engagement (Batista et al, in press)a 

Evaluate Stakeholders Satisfaction (Batista et al, in 

press)a 

Engage Change Leaders (Batista et al, in press)a 

Change Driver Team (Batista et al, in press)a 

Promote Communication & Transparency (Batista et 

al, in press)a 

Identify a Sponsor who’s willing to put everything on the line and is 

committed to moving to agile (Schatz & Abdelshafi, 2005) 

Sponsor should be able to stand up to the critics, encourage the leaders 

and communicate the team’s vision (Schatz & Abdelshafi, 2005) 

Pick good people and reward the results of pilot projects (Boehm & 

Turner, 2005) 

Show your appreciation for the team’s work, regardless of the outcome 

(Boehm & Turner, 2005) 

The team members put their reputations on the line for the organization, 

leaving themselves vulnerable to the organizational antibodies. Don’t 

minimize that effort (Boehm & Turner, 2005)  

Small local and personal initiatives can have a big impact (Calnan & 

Rozen, 2019) 

Small successes are contagious and help foster emulation (Calnan & 

Rozen, 2019) 

 

Educate 

management 

on agile 

Agile 

training for 

leaders 

Agile Concepts Alignment (Batista et al, in press)a 

Scaled Agile Training (Batista et al, in press)a 

Make sure the team, management and all stakeholders have a clear 

vision, understanding and awareness of agile methods (Pikkarainen et al, 

2012) 

People should understand and learn agile values and principles in 

addition to practices to be motivated and committed. (Conboy et al, 

2011) 

To transforming from traditional to agile methods, management style 

should be changed from “command and control” to “leadership and 

collaboration” (Yang et al, 2009) 

The role of project manager should be altered from planner and controller 

to director and coordinator (Moe et al, 2009; Monteiro et al, 2011) 

Project manager should have an adaptive leadership style (Lappi et al, 

2018) 



    

4. Results 

The next step consisted of the presentation and validation of the EAT with a focus groups of 10 experts from agile 

methods and project management community, during August 2021. To get different point of views, the experts 

had a heterogeneous background as academics, project and program managers, product owners, scrum masters 

and agile consultants. The presentation was carried out in one-hour session, where at the second part of the session 

there was a moment of discussion to collect qualitative feedback about the importance, clarity, completeness, 

practicality, necessity, and effectiveness of EAT. It was also possible to collect data from experts about their 

professional experience and role. The following section presents the analysis of the data obtained related with the 

6 levels of agility and the 5-stage process. 

 

4.1. Feedback on the 6 levels of agility 

The questions discussed during the focus group related with the 6 agility levels aimed to collect feedback on its 

completeness, practicality, necessity, as well as whether the practices represent the correct agility levels. The 

majority of the experts agreed that the EAT has a high level of completeness and partially agreed that the 6 levels 

are defined in a valid and logical order. As for the practicality of the EAT, all participants fully agreed the 6 Agile 

levels can be used to rate and support an agile transformation and could be beneficial to the software development 

industry. About agile practices at the respective levels, the majority agreed that they are correctly assigned and a 

small group disagree with the attribution of practices by level. This disagreement may be associated with the 

different experiences and previous projects of each participant, which influences the way in which they attribute 

the degree of agility to each technique. 

After collecting feedback from the experts, the existent AAF agile practices associated with barriers and enablers 

were not moved to the new Level 1 and remained at the levels initially assigned in the model. According to the 

feedback collected, these practices require some level of agility to be implemented and should stay in their original 

level. Additionally, their shift to Level 1 could represent a roadblock to the change as it may be too disruptive to 

require this practice as a Level 1 practice, which can lead to team frustration and abandonment of agile adoption. 

Some of the statements of participants were: 

• E2: “The basic practices must exist”; 

• E3: “If there is no context, it's harder to be faithful to Agile”; 

• E5: “It has to be simple and easy to understand.”; 

• E8: “If level 1 included all barriers and enablers it could represent a big barrier to agile transformation”. 

 

4.2. Feedback on the 5-Stage process 

Regarding the 5-step process, the discussion was designed to assess the criteria of understanding, need, 

completeness and clarity. All participants understood the objective of the model and the majority indicated that 

they agree that the process is appropriate to be used by the IT organizations. In terms of clarity, most of the experts 

mentioned that all activities are organized in a logical sequence. Regarding completeness, a small number of 

experts indicated that they partially disagree that the model contains all the necessary elements.  

Some of the statements of participants were: 

• E3: “The improvement plan could have some suggestions for possible paths of implementation”; 



• E4: “Agile training should not only focus on top management but also on middle management as these 

positions are often the ones leading the real change”; 

• E7: “Active communication is a necessary and fundamental skill for change and must be implemented from 

day 1”; 

• E8: “The creation of organizational awareness is essential, so the practice related to active communication 

makes perfect sense”; 

• E10: “The process is clear and simple to follow”. 

 

5. Discussion 

5.1. General comments 

The evolution of AAF to the EAT model allows organizations to initiate agile transformation with the practices 

that ensure the success of the transition and adoption. Level 1 – Essentials contains the practices associated with 

mitigating the barriers and accelerate the enablers of an agile transformation, which means that the successful 

adoption of practices at this level allows organizations to look to the future with confidence that they are building 

solid foundations. Level 1 ensures that there is an alignment of the agile principles with the organization needs 

while implementing agile methods in an organization (Kalenda, Hyna & Rossi, 2018) through the application of 

agile essentials concepts that allows flexibility to accommodate expected or unexpected changes rapidly (Qumer 

& Henderson-Sellers, 2006). This flexibility could be gained by applying knowledge management techniques to 

overcome ambiguity (Tooranloo & Saghafi, 2018) which can be complemented with training and coaching 

practices. Additionally, all these Level 1 agile practices are related with people, culture and communications 

which are factors that influence agile transformations sucess (Lindvall et al, 2004). On the other hand, the new 

Level 4 - Improvement Plan, aims to respond to one of the weaknesses pointed out to the AAF and suggested a 

set of actions, best practices and tools that organizations could try if they intend or need to increase the maturity 

level of a specific Level 1 agile practice. EAT also allows to understand the causes of failure and success of an 

agile transformation before applying a specific tool or technique which represents a clear benefit according to 

Pereira & Santos (2020). On the other hand, the improvement plan for agile practices aims to mitigate the 

limitation identified in the AAF model of Sidky et al (2007) related with the lack of guidance about how 

organizations can overcome their weaknesses and improve agile maturity.  

 

5.2. Findings 

Considering the development of the EAT theoretical model developed during data analysis and based on the 

results collected through a focus group of experts, it was possible to answer the research questions, identified in 

the following sub-sections. 

 

5.2.1. Findings of question of research 1 

Research question 1 was “How to assess agile practices associated with barriers and enablers of an agile 

transformation?”. Agile practices of the AAF and new practices associated with barriers and enablers were 

identified in EAT. The agile practices already identified in AAF should use the indicators already suggested in 



AAF to measure the maturity level of each practice. For the new practices identified in Level 1 - Essentials, they 

should be assessed through the assessment table and indicators suggested in table 4 and table 5, respectively. 

 

5.2.2. Findings of question of research 2 

Research question 2 was “What is the action plan that has the goal to improve the maturity level of agile practices 

associated with barriers and enablers of an agile transformation?”. Through the creation of step 4 – Improvement 

Plan, it was possible to create a plan that mitigates barriers and accelerate the enablers. The plan consists of a set 

of actions, best practices and tools that can be tried out by the teams to understand which are the most efficient 

(table 8). 

 

6. Conclusions 

 EAT aims to define a theoretical model that guides organizations in adopting agile methods, highlighting the 

most important agile practices and adding an improvement plan to help increase the maturity of the agility level 

that is intended to be achieved in each organization. The structure was based on the AAF theoretical model that 

evolved in this research through the creation of a new Agile Level 1– Essentials, where new agile practices 

associated with barriers and enablers of an agile transformation were added. Was also considered a new stage in 

the process – Stage 4: Improvement Plan – where was defined a set of recommendations, actions and tools found 

in the scientific literature that aimed to improve the degree of maturity of each barrier and enabler. With EAT 

theoretical model, organizations involved in an agile transformation have a better direction they can take to 

successfully move to the next agile level, with clear instructions about how they can holistically implement these 

practices in their teams (Highsmith, 2006). This research represents a considerable contribution to the theory and 

literature review due to the clear direction that provide to the organizations and which is currently missing (Sillitti, 

Ceschi, Russo & Succi, 2005; Schwaber, Laganza & D'Silva, 2007). In conclusion, EAT represents a theoretical 

model that serves as a guide for organizations that intend to start adopting agile practices in their projects and 

teams. 

 

6.1. Limitations 

It is important to recognize that this research has some limitations. In first place, the data of this study was collected 

via secondary data. In second place, the data validation was obtained through a focus group of 10 experts which 

could represent a small sample. In third place, Step 4 – Improvement Plan only suggests recommendations and 

actions for agile practices of Level 1 – Essentials. In fourth place, the assessment indicators of the new practices 

of Level 1 – Essentials are already defined but need to be validated and will be tested in further research. 

 

6.2. Future lines of research 

It is recommended the development of an improvement plan for all levels and agile practices contained in EAT. 

It is also recommended that the EAT be tested and validated through qualitative studies, namely through case 

studies carried out in organizations from several sectors. Other approaches are also recommended that allow the 

validation and consolidation of agile practices at each level. 
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